
English 11 Honors  
Reading Calendar W2014 

 
Unit II  

Nothing in this Book is True:  
Vonnegut, Satire, and Cat’s Cradle 

 
Little people, invented religions, scientific 
creations that could destroy the world, and made 
up languages: This is best book you’ll read all year.  
You’ll laugh.  Then you’ll cry from laughing so 
hard.  Then you might cry for real.  Then you’ll 
probably laugh again.   
 
Though his life was fraught with hardship, Kurt 
Vonnegut spent his literary career penning stories 
that were often funny, but with melancholy, 
haunting undercurrents.  As a literary outsider, 
Vonnegut gained a huge cult following throughout 
his distinguished career, but only a modest 
amount of critical praise (or perhaps respect 
would be a better word).   
 
With Cat’s Cradle (1963), Vonnegut has hit a 
critical and creative peak, skewering issues that 
affect the lives of many Americans in a way that is 
both hilarious and sad, and also a little absurd.  In 
my opinion, no one since Mark Twain has 
provided a more searing indictment of America’s 
foibles.    
 
While we read Cat’s Cradle and understand the 
author’s life in context, we want to identify the use 
of satire, evaluate its effectiveness, and question 
our own feelings about the topics that Vonnegut so passionately sets out to criticize.    
 
 

Date  Work Due at the Start of Class Work Done in Class 

2/25 Tu -Enthusiasm for your own education! - Complete “How Satire Works” handout 
-Satire & Burlesque Comedy 
-View other examples here and here 
-Intro Swift, historical context 
-time to read in class 

2/26 W Read Swift, “A Modest Proposal” -Modified PID 
-sm group / whole group discussion 
-Intro Vonnegut 

2/27 Th -TBA excerpt, A Man Without a 
Country 
 

-Life of the Author cont. & pictures from KV 
Memorial Library 
-T4 1st Page, “Jonah” explained 
-Distribute Cat’s Cradle 

2/28 F -Read CC Ch. 1-14 
 

-Ch. Talking Points 
-Keeping a Bokononist Dictionary 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlTbJZ64sVM
http://www.theonion.com/video/in-the-know-are-tests-biased-against-students-who,17966/
http://www.theonion.com/video/braindead-teen-only-capable-of-rolling-eyes-and-te,27225/
http://www.theonion.com/video/time-announces-new-version-of-magazine-aimed-at-ad,17950/
http://www.theonion.com/video/pop-stars-single-booty-wave-most-likely-civilizati,26868/
http://www.thedailyshow.com/watch/tue-september-13-2005/kurt-vonnegut
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESwSiKRs9hc&feature=related


3/3 M -Read CC Ch. 15-29 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 
-Asa Breed / “pure research” 
explained 

3/ 4 & 6 
(for Eng. 
11H Tues. 
and 
Thurs.) 

 ACT / MME TESTING – NO CLASS SCHEDULED 

3/5 (Wed) 
PM 
½ Day 

M -No Homework. Study for the ACT -Character Spotlight: Lymon 
Enders Knowles 
-Investigating the idea of “re-
search” 
-A brief history of the Polaroid 
Corporation and the Impossible 
Project 

3/7 F -No Homework. Breathe easily now that 
the ACT is over! 

-Comprehension Check: Where are 
we w/ vocab and plot points? 
-Read “Why my Dog is Not a 
Humanist” 

3/10 M -No Homework.  -Comparing the plot to Vonnegut’s 
story map 
-Assign Satire Project & view 
examples 

3/11 T -Read CC Ch. 30-42 -5 min. reflection 
-Discuss readings + talking points, 
keep track of vocab 

3/12 W -Read CC Ch. 43-55 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 

3/13 Th  -Comprehension Check: Where are 
we w/ vocab and plot points? 
-Revisit talking points from prev. 
chs. 

3/14 F -Read CC Ch. 56-69 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 

3/17 M -Read CC Ch. 70-82 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 

3/18 T  -Comprehension Check: Where are 
we w/ vocab and plot points? 
-Revisit talking points from prev. 
chs. 

3/19 W -Read CC Ch. 83-97 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 

3/20 
½ Day 

Th -Read CC Ch. 98-114 -PID 
-Talking points: sm group / whole 
group 

3/21 F  -Comprehension Check: Where are 
we w/ vocab and plot points? 
-Revisit talking points from prev. 
chs. 

3/24 M -Read CC Ch. 115-127 -Book wrap-up 
-Close reading ex: last page 

3/25 T  -LMC Satire Presentation Workday 

3/26 W -Finish satire project and bring to class -Satire Project Presentation (Day 

http://www.amazon.com/Instant-Story-Polaroid-Christopher-Bonanos/dp/1616890851
http://www.amazon.com/Instant-Story-Polaroid-Christopher-Bonanos/dp/1616890851
https://www.the-impossible-project.com/about/
https://www.the-impossible-project.com/about/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBIogLNFkV8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBIogLNFkV8


1) 

3/27 Th  -Satire Project Presentation 
(Day2) 

3/28 
½ Day 

F  -Satire Project Presentation 
(Day3) 

3/31 M -Review CC Notes -Exam Review / Presentation 
spillover 

4/1 T -Review CC Notes -Exam review / Spillover 

4/2 W -Study notes for exam 
 

-Exam 
-Intro Kubric 
-Distribute Dr. Strangelove Viewing 
Guide and assemble into sm 
groups 

4/3 Th  -Dr. Strangelove (Pt. 1) 

4/4 F  Dr. Strangelove (Pt. 2) 
-Group share out, review viewing 
guide Qs 
-Unit debrief 

Spring Break – Have Fun & Be Safe! 

 
 

Satire Project due Tuesday, 3/26 
Exam on Tuesday, 4/2 


